PRESSE RELEASE

Paris, 9th February 2018

La Fabrique à Innovations (LFAI) and Hypios CrowdInnovation (CI) have signed a partnership allowing companies to accelerate their innovation process, starting from an idea to go as far as an industrial realization by relying on this collaborative and participative model.

Sharing the same vision around a global collective intelligence allow companies to innovate faster, better and cheaper. This collaboration also helps to democratize Open Innovation practices in France and abroad thanks to complementarity of our two offers.

http://lafabriqueainnovations.com/

Based in Toulouse, La Fabrique à innovations is an accelerator of innovative products enabling companies to co-create and validate everyday products or more complex industrial products thanks to its community of innovative contributors. The participative platform LFAI allows you to turn your ideas into industrialized products and earn money by contributing to the projects of others!

Hypios CI, based at Village by CA Paris, is a CrowdInnovation platform that allows companies to quickly find an innovation or a technical solution for a problem.

https://www.hypios-ci.com/

By combining collective intelligence and crowdsourcing, Hypios CI has developed the only CrowdInnovation platform based on a patented semantic search engine that enables the detection of expertise such as the sourcing of innovative solutions combined with a community of more than 1 million experts. With more than 160 Challenges to its credit and a success rate of 59%, Hypios CI has helped accelerate the innovation process of many large groups and ETIs in France and Europe.